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Quote Of The Week: 
"Let's face it: Americans 

are lousy followers. We admire 
power, yet fear it. We like to 
unload responsibilities on our 
leaders, yet we dislike being 
bossed around." 

• Thomas E. Cronin 
New York Times 
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EXCLUSIVE 

Surging Souder, 
Hostettler to get help 
from national GOP 

WASHINGTON - Republican challengers Mark Souder and 
John Hostettler in the 4th and 8th Congressional Districts have been 
selected by the Republican National Congressional Campaign 
Committee to be fully funded in the last three weeks before election 
day. 

The two surging challengers join 2nd CD Repubfioan David 
Mcintosh as races that will receive $60,000 in ooordinated campaign 
aotivities and oash. 

''We think Indiana is going to be a very good state for us, 11 

said Dan Leonard, communications director for the RNCC. UWe are 
encouraged by recent developments." 

The Howey Political Report elevated both races into its Horse 
Race "toss up" category on Sept 29. Before then, most attention in 
Indiana, and particularly in the Indianapolis media market. centered 
on the 2nd and 7th CDs in central Indiana. 

Other analysts are following suit. Charles Cook of the Cook 
PoliticaJ Report declared Hostettler's challenge to U.S. Rep. Frank 
MoCloskey a toss up last week Earlier this week, Stuart Rothenberg 
of the Rothenberg Political Report added the 4th and 8th CDs into his 
"toss up" category, noting that "the appearance of a wave in Indiana 
has suddenly placed two Democrats, Frank MoCloskey'ancl Jill Long, 
in considerable jeopardy." 

Two recent polle give Souder and Hostettler identical 46-43 
percent leads over MoCloskey and Long. Another poll conducted by 
the Indiana Republican State Committee gave Hostettler a 41-40 per
cent lead Said one high-placed Democratic insider who requested 
anonymity. "Frank is in big trouble." 

Sources tell HPR that two weeks ago, U.S. Sen. Dan Coats 
oontaoted the RNCC and implored funding for l::oth races. 

Particularly startling is Long's erosion of support Going into 
the faJI sequence, the three-term Demoorat appeared to be withstand
ing the national trends after she parted ways with President Clinton 
on sooh key issues as NAFTA and the first Clinton budget Even more 
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Souder-HostEf~i:I 1r. trom page 1 i; ntil"e oampaign on conneoting Democrat ,J '>1~ Hogsett 't,o 

Pr~1id1ent Clintcin His latest ad, taken on r.· .1~ from last 
spri11g1s speoial eleotion in K ntuoky, "me r1. I· S' Hogse1tllns 
f.ace1 into Clinton's. It's a risk because as lh3L!, ad hit the air, 
a pcnll Brian ltJar~ijlUS conducted for the lno'if.i!niiJPOlis 
StaJMnSH-TV revealed that Clinton's job mrnoval rating in 
tlhe 2nd CD haicl risen from the low 30s tl1 1 ·1· ~ mid to upper 
t!IOs in the last month. 

noteworthy is that at the Sept 30 finaroial reporting peri
od, Souder held a S::!C'2,267 to $174,479 money advan
tage over the inoumbe1nt 

. "You weren~t €iS a.:atounded as we were, 0 s~uder 
said of his oeimpangn funding lead His oampaign I.Aili 
reoeive a further bocet when former Vice President Dan 
Quayle comes to !Fort Wayne to campaign on Oct. 31. 
That is a signficant development Souder said in an HPR 
interview in early Se1p1ember that he was reluctant to aslk 
for a Quayle appeanitnce because ~ he lost the former vice 
president's district arte:r such a visit. it would reflect poorly 
on Quayle. 

While Long will likely receive a significant cam
paign funding b:>o,st a1'ter the reporling period, the iact that 

.. lncumb 111ts '~Ei ry o·ften have not had rr,ucf1 
to fear. In the la:s~ two elections that's !begun 
to shift anid It may be that we"ll'e at the most 
acut stage o~ th at shift. •• " • Mlichael Dcwrm 

Souder was leadfrig lier at such a late date is remari.table 
given that he had onll' $10,000 at 1Jhe June 30 reportirg 
period. In early Augus:t, Rothenberg was calling Long 11a 
clear favorite" and said that Souder would need ua big 
Republican wave" k• become competrtive. 

Republican::: apparently are preparing their surf 
boards. A Times-Mirror poll la.sit week gave Repub.ic-ans an 
astounding 62-40 p:\r.;ent lead in a generic national coo
gressional vote. In 1 :~92, with a mere 3 percent lead in the 
same poll, 'the GOP won 1 O House seats. An Associated 
Press poll conducte,:l by ICR Survey Research Group 
revealed tlla:t 35 perc 1:int said their current representative 
deserved :re-election and 64 percern said it was time for 
someone new. 

"If tho new lil'nC'.e-MitTOr poll is an actual reflec
tion of the electio1n, 1tlhen the Republicans are going to take 
over the House," Rothenberg said. "We are reiterating our 
estimate of House IFle~publican gains of at least 30 sea.ts 
and we believe that Democratic control of 1he House is in 
j opardy.11 

The reas1::in Indiana Democrats are in tro1.b e 
seems to be Bill Cliriton. 

''The Repul ·li1:xim have suooeed in nationalizing 
this election, 0 Roth~. nlberg explained. rrhe DNC 
(Democratic Nati<:>ml Cornmitte~.lhas acknowledged that 
it's worked. Now Cl. n on ijs trying to cast the contract the 
Republicans. signed c!.S a Reagan versus Clinton, and a 
Bush versus. Clinton.'" 

Said Sou1cfor of Long, "If slhe wants to ma<e it 
Clinton veisius Rea;~an. I'll tak~ it'" 

Prof. Mike Downs of Indiana-Purdue, Fort Vllayne, 
noted that running a~1ainst a president works "only if 
there's a local conna:;tion. If you run against the president 
in an area where the president is unpopular, it works." 

The anom.::i1·, in all this GOP euphoria may come 
in the 2nd CD, whe "'6 Mcintosh has staked nearly his 

"Glimo1111 hae bcon on a two-we1ik ·~print," said 
Democra,1:ic strategist Bill Schreiber. "If I 1~1' r ~ a 
Republic:i.n, I'd be wary of that.• 

Leonard counters that foreign rel a 1. •: ns victories 
don't hav:! the onough positive impact 1o ic:1,11 !rcome ov~~r
seas blunde s. "If President Clinton goes 111 he Middle 
!:a.st a week oefore the election, that me.:11·11; their cancli
daks don't want him. He'd be safer in Jof1r;la11n.11 

ii noma:3 E Cronin of the New Yorilr: rimes sumTied 
up part c '.Clinton's problems witll voters. 111 1-le lacks dlisci
plin-e sLnd focrus He vaoillates and prooras1lli1i1ates. He ti·nes 
to please ev,eryone and he is a relentlesli :1:~pinmaster. 11-!is 
advisera don't i1nspire much confidence." · 

But Cremin adds this about u5: 11 L1Rl'~1 ~:> face it 
Americans are lousy followers. We admil"e power, yet tl'ear 
rt. VVe like to unload all our responsibiliti~r~' on our leaders, 
~1ret we dislik1e being bossed around We c r= ·11 !brate the indi
vidual and the idea that one person can maL!te a differeroe, 
11et we inher,ently suspect those who ha•vie1 11 iade it to t~1e 
nop - especially those at the top of large 1r1 ;1 itutions.a 

Tha:it, eocplaine Downe, is not lirn 'ei :::t to the presi
dency w: all instrtutions in general. "The I• ic t that in::IJ!m
ber~s are eH:her !behind or locked in tigh~ 1 '1c es is not as 
surrprising as it is remarkable, 11 Downs sai1,;. "\f\Aien yon.i 
tak•:l a look at the record in the past deca· , e1 incumbents 
ha11ie very ofte·1 not had mt.eh to fear. Tl'IE1 i had name 
reo1ognition, mciney and the ease of free p1J! ~icity. In the 
last two E·lections that's begun to shift and it may be tha~ 
1Ne1re at 1the most aoute stage of that shHt"" 

Downs added, 0 11 there were a t.·111 d well-organized 
1Party, both Demoorats and Republicans 1~,1,:11.~d be hurt by 
it. tf Roos P ~rot lhta.d been running third 1)1Slrt:ir oandidatas, 
!lhe outcomes WOIUld be very different. 0 

C~uay~e enters 2nd C~l::ll fray 
I MUMGIE -A TV ad by Secreta1)1' m: State Joe 
· H<>gseU all :.g~::s that while serving on 1hei 
· Compe1:tiv~m1-.99 Council, David Molntos.h r:·ried to "repeal 

rules ti" :1t pro1ect Indiana workers and c:n ·1 rurners from 
ce.ncer-.:::aLsing ohemioals." 

Ille ad also said that Mcintosh "11:111'en tried toi 
blii::>ck W<~mirg labels designed to protet~t 1::hildren." 

Laite Tuesday night, former Vic 1ei President 0;8111 
QrJaJtle rreleasied a statement: •one of nm 'first things Bill 

1 Clinton dlid after being sworn in was to pair off those 
special ~ritere3ilt groups by abolishing my "'.: ouncil on 
O:>mpe~itiVieru3SS. When Joe Hogsett all. :: cs David's 
wi:>rk fotr me a.t the councH, Joe is raadi 11 !' >traight from 
Bill Clinton's $l1Cript." 

• 

• 

• 
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The Horse Race 

2NDCD STATUS 

Hogeen <D> Toss Up 
v. 
MclmoehCR> 

4THCD 
L ng CD> Toss Up 
v. 
Soudor<R> 

6THCD 
Beatty <D> Leaning R 
v. 
Buyer<R> 

7THCD 
Hannlcae <D> SAFE R 
v. 
Myore<R> 

8THCD 
M Cloekey CD> Toss Up 
v. 
Hoatettler CR> 

6TH INDIANA HOUSE 
Bauer CD> Leaning D 
v. 
Fieh rCR> 

74TH INDIANA HOUSE 
Phillipe CD> TOSS UP 
v. 
Lambcn<R> 
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COMMENTS 

Star/WISH poll (4.4 +/-) gives Hogsett 
30-26 lead; 44% undecided. GOP poll 
has Hogsett up 40-38. Both campaigns 
go negative. Quayle doing fly around 
for Mcintosh on Friday. 

Poll conducted by state Republioans 
(6.6. +/-) gives Souder 46-43 peroent 
lead News-Sentinel story says mailing 
mixup had Souder paying late taxes. 
Souder: "Headline worse than story. n 

Bayh to stump for Beatty in Kokomo on 
Oct. 26. Buyer picks up endorsements 
from Law Enforoement Alliance of 
America and Indiana Farm Bureau's 
ELECT PAC. 

Star/WISH-TV poll has Myers with a 
4-0-200/o lead. Harmless tries Penny
Kasich rap on Myers, but National 
Taxpayers Union dubs the Repub as 
Indiana's biggest budget cutter. 

McCloskey on Hostettler: "A young 
Jesse Helms." Alcoa union, teachers 
lining up behind Frank Cook Poritical 
Report calls race "toss up;" had been 
leaning D. Rothenberg says "toss up. n 

B. Patriok Bauer has TV ads in the can 
in case things get olose. District not as 
Dem after redistrioting (about 66146). 
Frsher credible. This is one to watch if 
GOP tidal wave starts to loom large. 
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Phillips, Gart n 
upsets fading 
after "first blush"? 

INDIANAPOLIS - When 
Gretchen Hale of the ISTA 
learned of the Evansv11/e Courier 
poll showing House Speaker 
Micha.el K. Phillips in a deadheat 
with Republioan Sally Rideout 
Lambert her reaction was, "That 
wm be a wakeup caH for Warriok 
County Democrats. n 

Observers from both par
ties are now pulling back a bit 
from the upset mania that cen
tered on the Phillips-Lambert 
House race as well as Democrat 
Jesica Webb's spirited challeng 
to Sen. Robert Garton. 

In tlie PhHlips raoe, news 
of the past week was mixed. 
Leaked word of an investigation 
into his law partner, Warriok 
County prosecutor and 
Democratic chairman Tony Long, 
on political corrui:tJon charges 
had to sting. It was leaked, how
ever, by Indiana State Police 
Trooper Mark Durnil, a nephew of 
former GOP state chairman 
Gordon Durnil, whioh seemed to 
place a politioal twist on the 
probe. A poll for PhiUips also 
showed him with a 10-point lead 

Bill Schreiber, a 
Democratic strategist in Lt Gov. 
Frank O'Bannon's office, believes 
Lambert may have peaked. 
"There was a time, at first blush, 
that people were considering 

Long corruption probe ha.S to sting, but her;n Schreiber said. He thinks 
a trooper named Durnil is an odd twist. people are pu16ng back once 
GOP tracking here. Lambert releases they "acknowledge the full 
MKP financial reports at Farm Bureau Michael K. Phillips reoord." 
forum - .6% from 74th. MKP poll has "Had Sally laid a strong 
double digit lead. ID for herself, it might be another 

TRENDUNE: With Speaker Phllllps tied down, Pat Bauer story,0 said Schreiber. "She didn't 
would be the logical All-state stumper, but Zeal Fisher may be and it's not n 

attempting to keep the South Bend Democrat busy. As for Garton. Schreiber 
'-----------------------------' observed, "Like Phillips, Garton 
..---------------------------, has never lost contact with the 
The Howey Polltlcal Report is copyright 1994 by The Newsletter Center 
and Nixon Newspapers, lro. All rights reserved. Photooopying, faxing or reproduc
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of federal law and is euiotly pro
hibited without the written consent of the editor. 

folks back home. His district has 
been the beneficiary of leader
ship. I'm RGt suggesting the 
same dynamics are working, but 
the sam results are.• 
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D moc!rat~I' insist 
"surprnses1

'' in store 
for Bradbt.1 ~y-W)rss irace 

FORT WAY!IU:: - It was billed as the "No. 1 target
ed" Senate seat by the target himself - Republican Tom 
W)rss. 

But rrs been mon~ like the phony war that preced
ed Hitler's blitzkrieg into the Low Countries back in 1940. 
Jesica VVebl:ls ch all ~~r ge of Senate President Pro Tern 
Robert Garton has 1 .. surped the No. 1 billing. Indiana 
Democrats insist, though, that Tom Wyss will have his 
hands full orce Democrat Janet Bradbury publicly sur
faces within the next few days. 

"We're in th1~ hunt on that one, 11 explained State 
Sen Robert Hellrna11, D-Terre Haute, of the Wyss
Bradbury rac-.e. "We have a oha.noo at winning." 

T dato, ·1biwo havo only been a smattering of 
Bradbury yard sign~n c:ilit. She's sharing an Indiana State 
Teachers Associa.tic1n cocirdinator with State Rep. Dale 
Sturtz, D-LaGrange. In the meantime, Wyss has 
unleashed an electr1onio blitzkrieg of his own, vowing to 
keep on Ufighti~ c11ime. 11 

Saidi Hellman, "There's a considerable effort on 
the ground that isn'lt ~ihowing up on the electronic media 
yet. 

The TV ad 1:;;:tmp-aign, Hellman said, will com
mence "within days." 

Bradbury, a1 Fort Wayne city courcilwoman who 
has always 1run suot~E~ssfully spartan campaigns, told HPR 
that state Democra·ts ha1l'en gi·~en "lots of moral support 11 

She insists i:;he'll b~ wagung tha 0 kinds of campais:ns I've 
always run. We do it with a lot of grass roots," but coyly 
talks albout an "eler:wnt of surprise." 

Tho Wyeie-Bmdbury moo is puzzling in several 
respects. It is a 60/!50 district. Much of the territory is new 
to Wyss. It has a le:rs1e minority makeup. "Histork::all~ ~ast 
time a Deroocrat ra:1 in that collection of precincts, their 
got 47.6 percent of the vote," Hellman explained. 11lf we 
can put 3 pmcert cm top of that, you've got a dead even 
disll:rict Thairs a 1toss .. up district 11 

VI/hat's puzzling Is that in 1992. Demoora1t Geoff 
Paddock challenged! Staite Sen>John Sinks in a vastly 
more Republican diistrict Paddock waged an intense door
to-door campaign and made a 7.6 percent inroad into 
Sijnks' victory. Pad::bck's campaign knocked on thousands 
of doors, tried to re1a1:> ''free media11 from Fort Wayne's dis
interested news m1:1dia throughout the summer, staged 
num rous press conferences and ran a credible ad cam
paign. 

Bradbury, running in a friendlier district, t-a:;;. been 
inconspicuous. Thed~s not to say that Wyss has nothing to 
worry about Befor·t~ the primary, Bradlbury sent mixed sig
nals to H llman and the Sena.t Democrats, who subse-

llJJ 1 0/16194 
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quently r•3cn1ited education consult.ant Srn1 ,,,, Brink. 
Eradbury en emd the raoe anyway. Brink '•''· ei ;Jed an int•:1n
$ive TV ad c arr paign, tried to network th! o Jl 1 h the educa
fon associations. and lost to Bradbury, wh.' ~pent veiry rnc
\Je. 

Said HGHman of Bradbury, 0 She "' .J :i.ls Wyss iri 
name rec•:gnition. She has a pretty good I 11a1)k record in 
most c1f thos1e precincts." 

Bradbury promises in the next thrri1e1 weeks to 
address cnme 1,"V"vhat we've done in the la1:::;t 10 years has
n't worked"), 1udicial reform, and education fonding, inc~tud
ing a prcpo~al 1.o have school districts she1rn1 COIT rev·· 
enues. 

In a sense, what we have here b 'INvss runrriill!g a 
modem lclitzkriBg-style campaign, while Bradbury has 
opt43d for ain olc:Ha.shioned vel'Sion of the nHarly invisilb~e 
Stealth. 

"AU o·f l:hlc 1:s~~ are districts that n·1m1·1:)11 some 
atteniti1c1n. My pl!'ognosis each d;J11~1· depeni·d:~::i: 
<IC.•11'11 wllilm11t ~:J1111d of juice I've had tu:w breakfast Ill•• 

S•IEHAiilE NOTES: Can Jesica 1i1~r,1: I; b really upset 
Gairton? "Bob Garton's awareness level r 1,11111 h voters) is: 
1DnE) of t~··s lowost inl the state," said Sen. He:llllma.n. "She 
doosr1't 'Eia\'e the porch until she gets thi!l 1Jote. We lnaiue to 
get 4,iOOO vote·~.'' Hellman notes that Padi::i(J11~k was able to 
move 7.E' perc•:.d of the vote in a Rei:ul:ili1::~31.n distric·~ .iaind 
V\/ebb will havic1 to move 6.6 percent Th·~ l·my differiem~e is 
in the year. Vllhen Paddook ran, the Dem\''cwats won the 
presideMy 9.nd governorship, but it still t11J11:rn:n't eno1U1gh. 
Anci this is shaping up to be a rough yenr for Democrats. 

A OC)Uple of Senate Democrats i~pp~~ to be i111 
-aces for th :ok lives. In Hammond, State SEm. Frank 
lk'illl'li'1 ri, with e·1 percent of his district new and minus 1::ast 
Chfc.s1go and Whiting, is in a tough fight fl!J< Linst 
Republk:an S.l!llldy Dempeoy. Former h<1",r,mond Ma~ror 
Tom McDerm:•lt is predicting that U.S. Sel"L Richall'd 
Lu9Gin1.ill \~i11 Lake County, and might c;;mrry Dempse~· 
alcog on hi'3 c·oattails. Mrvan will have b) •:~ome out of 
Hamme ·1d with a big plurality in order tc ·i::1ff!set strong•1•r 
GOP VCJcingi in Munster and Highland. 

IIlll Muncie, the betting is that St:i:t•:a Rep. fn>idl 
Won~r.1er w1ll lipset State Sen. Allio Cna11••1~1"af1 Jr. fonli:ier 
Andeirson HS basketball coach Norm 1-l~·ldl is giving 
C-·:m:>eratic State Sen. William McCanr~r a tough run .. 
Sa[er s·aats for Democrats appear to be i11 !Lafayette, 
wl' .9r«~ State Sein. Mike Gery is fendirg (l1lf' a. challengE! 
frcm [)la'iJi~ S. Koltick (who has lots of s:i!;1ris up). 
Deimocraits ar•EI optimistic that State Sen. Limy Maoklin, 
D-De,csJur, will ward off a sti1ff challenge: fn::m Republican 
Dntiu:ll foni o·f Hartford City. Said Nellma.1·1,, "All of thcise 
ar·e clistriots that need some attention. M1,· prognosis eaoh 
<:!e.'f depen ~s on what kind of juice I've h<:1d for break11ast." • 
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Perhaps ... we wander A look at Indiana by Brian Howey 

Is Jeffers' vow to abolish 
secretary of state office 
first salvo for third 
constitutional convention? 

INDIANAPOUS - There is little doubt that when it 
comes to a little campaign trail oarpe diem, Democrat 1im 
Jeffers has truly seized the dal;< 

. . But what might be worth considering is how deep 
this enlightened tum-of-the-century initiative (or can of 
worms) might go. 

Jeffers did it on Sept 28 when he pledged to 
become the "best secretary of state, and the last." 

Not only did Jeffers grab a lot of attention from the 
Indiana news media just as it seemed the Republioan 
Statehouse ticket might danoe into office, he's received 
considerable notioe elsewhere. The Washington Post car
ri d the story earlier this week under the headline a A Job 
He Can Do Without 11 It quoted Brent Embrey, an aide to 
Jeffers opponent Sue Ame Gilroy, as saying, "You have to 
give him points for PR. 11 

Joffora maintaine 1ha1 the office created 176 
years ago carries 0 a hodgepodge of clerical responsibili
ties" that could be carried out by other offices in the state 
bureaucracy. 

Gilroy responded that Jeffers' proposal would 
make Indiana government less accountable. "This is not 
the time to 1ake any elective office and bring it into a 
nameless, faceless bureaucracy," she said. 

The initiative has created controversy. The 
Indianapolis Star editorialized along the lines that Gilroy 
stated - we need more responsive government Harrison 
Ullr:r!8!1 of Nuvo News Weeklyoalls the position, "good for 
politicians on their way to somewhere else, but good for 
nothing else. Whether we elect Jeffers or Gilroy; we should 
get rid of it II 

A caao oan bo made that Hoosiers take their sec
re1B.ry of state fiefdom seriously. Two successive political 
heavyw lghts endured political defeats over entangle
ments with the office. In 1990, Joe Hogsett derailed Bill 
Hudnut's attempt to use the secretary of state's office as a 
laurchlng pad for a 1992 gubernatorial run (and we ended 
up with Linley Pearson). Two years later, in a row over 
whether Hogsett had agreed to serve a full term, the 
Democrat was pasted by U.S. Sen. Dan Coa1s in large 
part for seeming to be too ambitious. For her part. Gilroy 
has refused to be speoifio over whether she will serve a 
full term. 

Frankly, one has to wonder how many Hoosiers 
lose sleep over whether their secretary of state will be 
t~re for two years, as Bill Salin did, or eight years, as Ed 
S1moox endured. 

The office hasn't even served as much of a 
laurohing pad in its drab history. Only Evan Bayh and 

Larry Conrad used it to scale the heights of Indiana gov
ernment in recent memory. 

But the real significance of Jeffers' well-researched 
idea goes along the Hnes that Indiana has a number of 
offices that 98 percent of the population have no idea 
about the duties they perform or who is currently perform
ing them. 

When Thomae Lincoln brought the family of the 
future 16th president of the United States into Indiana with
in days of statehood, he did so beoause the 1816 
Constitution platted a grid of counties and townships 
meant to bolster the integrity of land holdings. In doing so, 
the grid held little regard for the natural lie of the land. It 
created governments meant to be responsive to a people 
who communicated in aroient forms, and who had to travel 
through wilderness to do so. 

Today, we still function under a constitution drafted 
in 1851 which pa.id heed to many of the same ancient 
forms of communication, travel and ~ponsiveness. 
Today, in an era of fax machines, four-lane state highways 
and at least one car in nearly every garage, the case can 
be made that maybe, just maybe, a revision might be in 
order. But there is a clattering of dissidents. 

Let's start with today's conservatives. It's been 
amusing to wamh porlticos such as Rex Early and Al 
Hubbard - ardent proponents of less government is best -
arguing the sanctity of the secretary of state's office. 

Mayors such as Republioans Paul Helmke in Fort 
Wayne, Steve Goldsmith in ln<fianapolis and Democrat Jim 
0 Democracy Is an evolutionary process, not 
just revolutiona..Y' - Tim Jeffers 
Perron in Elkhart have complained that this anoient ~ript
ed government has impeded the evolution of cities that 
must deal with an array of social decay. and counties 
increasingly dealing with urban problems. 

Helmke likes to ask folks how many can name 
their township trustee and board. Almost no one can. 
Goldsmith and Helmke complain bitterly that while their 
governments have held the line on the tax levy, numerous 
other unelected taxing districts raic:het up the taxes. 
Ullman sees almost all of the Statehouse offices - auditor, 
treasurer, and, for crying out loud, the clerk of the court -
as glorified bureat.era1s elected at the whim of a largely 
ignorant electorate. 

So, how aboUI a constitutional convention, in, say, 
1998, to prepare Indiana government for the next mill nni
um? 

Jeffers wouldn't take the bait and call outright for a 
constitutional convention. He noted that in talking with pro
fessors at his alma mater - Wabash College - one night 
recently, the group came to a consensus that if Indiana 
government were to be truly revamped to flt our modem 
needs, "It wouldn't look anything like-it does now. 11 

Jeffers then cited Thomas Jefferson: "Democracy 
is an evolutionary process, not just r~volutionary. 11 
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Dick Robin.:!~Oll, Tern- Hall!le Tribu11£-S•ar-

11Democrats believe they own the big issues because their 
man, Gov. Evan Ba1yh, has won using them. Bayh1s stand 
on taxes, sohools and jobs has paid off, say Democrats, 
and allows them a ~*=:If-proclaimed proprietary position on 
those issues. The word 'cheap' says much about Indiana 
State employees, \\11rho shouldered the burden to relp keep 
taxes low, know t:;h!liCLp. Ghild welfare caseworkers under
stand 0 doing more 11vith less. ° Funding for public schools as 
a percentage of the' ~ieneral fund has declined over the 
last 10 years. Haosie·rs understand cheap. 0 

RUSS Pullia1n lndianapdis News - ''The winds are 

blowing in a Reput Ji(:an direction in the Indiana House of 
Ri3presentatives this fall, and not just beJCrus~ of President 
Clinton's unpopulari~t. R1epublicans are confident they will 
gain at least six se<llts in the 100 House races on Election 
Day and thus overr:ome the 65-46 majority now held by 
the Democrats. Th"! :tepublicans have engineered a 
comeback, emulat1,1!~ their national GOP congressional 
counterparts. More, than 60 GOP candidates signed a con
tract on tine Indiana Stat,ahouse slteps, pledging a cap on 
state spending, c)u1ts on jproperty tax increases and oharao
ter emphasis in educ:ation. 'There's a distinct diff erernoe 
this time,' notes Rep. Sem Turpin. 'We've got a oompletely 
different JPhilosoph'1 :>n how we would! handle the issues. "1 

Mlike Roy kio, Chicago 1Hbune - "The brick bounced 
off the wincehield of Richard Jenkins' car just before he 
got to the Chica!~ S:kyway toll booths. So he told the man 
in the toll booth, and he said the toll collector responded: 
'You too? This has: lc:eeni going on for three days.'11 Jenkins 
was instructed to see a Chioago police officer writing a 
ticket nearby. 'Sio I ~11aited After about 20 minutes, a big 
serni pulls in and tho windshield is smashed So oow we're 
both waiting for this cop. Finally he rolls down the window 
and says, "I don't hc:Lve iany report forms for that•• In the 
meantime, the city· might want to put up a sign near the 
Skyway that sa~rs: Vl/elcome to Chicago. And Duck. 11 

JR ob G:ir eeI:H!, Chicag11 nihane - ''Someone had bet
ter 1:ell Mr. Big Dos,: I Glenn Robinson) that he is about to 
tecome the 19H4 p:JSter child for dim-witted greed. Which, 
in our curmnt sporti11g social climate, is not necessarily 
what a fellow sho11ld be strivingior. After all, Big Dog's 
employment po'ss b'lities in the world outside basketball 
would appear fo ba rather limited; he was not permitted to 
play during his frei;hman year at Purdue because of acad
emic deficiencies hE~ bn:>ught with him from high school, 
and it is doubtful that, say. his looal Kinko photooopying 
shop would give him $Ei9 million to be a third-shift supervi
sor. An interesting ciddiity in the Big Dog oase is that the 
owner of the Milwaukee Bucks is U.S. Sen Herbert H. 
Kohl. It is highly clo1Jbtful that Sen Kohl, who happens to 
be in the midst of a re-1alection campaign, will make the 
public relations blunder of writing Big Dog a check for 

Si 00 mi:lion." 

Ja.clk:. 1Col11"1" ell South Bend Tribune - ""This campaii!~lnt 
reminds me of landslide Linetty. In an e k · ;1 ion baok in 
191ra in Sol th Bend, Landslide was run11i r 1•;1 unopposed. 
And lost That'::s right, Landslide Linetty h~:1d no opponimt. 
Umpposed. And he lost He didn't get a ::.ingle vote. 
Election offb~:tls said that because nobc c' ' 1oted for 
lanc::;lida, he Gouldn't be declared the ~, ~,1,,n 3r. He lost in 
his one-cardida1te race to be a Republican precinct com
mit:aE:ITtci.11. W'ny didn't he vote for himsnlfl Landslide was 
taken ill the ninht before the election. TI1E:1 purpose wa.s 
ne•ter to make fun of Edward A. 0 Landslic:l1:111 Linetty, 1A11ho 
was so clevolled to the election process ~'1H3~1 he was mal<
ins1 anrarge1mants for turning over his ek:ll ·tl)n day supplies 
ev1~n wlh1le awaitJing an ambulance on e,,;.,;t on eve. Ifs; 
worth tamng a11d retelling. however, bee a.I.!';. e it's a story 
with a moraJ. The moral is that nothing i;i 'ii:'' Jld be t.:i.kE~in for 
granted - not E1ven viotory when unoppc~ .. •C . Strange 
thi11gs happen in low turnouts. Capable i:i fi 'ials som21times 
lose. Or.e-iSSt..fe extremists oan win in a f" }it of apath]'" 

Dav id!. Man.nw eile::r' Tndianl!{l Cij~·s News - "Jum 
Jontz 1s ma.k1rig a whopper mistake in tis~ rnn for the !U.S. 
Senate \Ml:h limited money. Jontz is limrt,113d in his TV .ads. 
HE~'s chosen tt:> go the humor route. Wea11ing a down-home 
plaid shirt and driving an old pickup truGk, ,.Jontz is shown 
driving to lnclli~ma oities and towns that !Share names with 
foreign oouintries and reoalling how much r•1oney Lugar 
voted fo, r those places. It's oute, but it's c' :; ionest 
CcmgrEl$S appropriates a set number ol dollars for foreign 
rellationis. It ca11n only be spent on foreign ·elations. Jontz's 
acl suggesi:s L.ugar should take money 01 1 he foreign rela
tions pile and spend it on domestic pro·~1 :J ns in Indiana 
cities. It can't be done." 

~1o:rtc01. JM"arcus, syndicaled- mHoosiers no,t 1iv

io.~ in north\lmst Indiana tend to drive th1'm,,1gh the are,a as 
fast as ~ib~e on one of the freewa~1. ,,a,bout three-·q1.ia.r
ters 1of a millk1ri people live in Lake, Portm and LaPorte 
cc~unties; their represent 13 percent of l~1·:! state's popuda
tkm. Twenty )iears ago more than 16 p:.' ;i int of the 
inoome eametd by Hoosiers originated ir 1 :: "leSe three coun-
tiEIS. Recen1ll~; they contributed! less than 12 percent of our 
income. V\Jltlht the passage of time, tradtt1 :,1 ial hostiHtfas are 
bE~il"9 p:..l't aside or forgotten New lead,91 :I 11p is emerging, 
commitled to the future rather than lon~11~ 1 to resurrect the 
~?.t.St llu th,~ middle of this realignment 011 i~spirations is th 
Northwest indiana Forum. The forum i!~ initiating programs 
that are both oreative and constructive. I. las ent1:i.red the 
haalth i.nsuranoe area, enabling small •Y. n 1panies to oom
pate wiith indiJstrial giants for qualified 1,111 JI kers. Soon, the 
fc1rum inte1nd~g to address the basic iss J1; '1f education - the 
quality 1o·f ins1ruction. Perhaps citizens in c11ther areas of the 
Indian.a may wish to visit their northwe:si:•:!1n cousins. There 
ist muc 1, to bEi ~ed form those who I 1. i · ·e had to lilaarn to 
Sl.11\~VE' 0 
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Musings and Meanderings 

Daley needn't be 
looking over shoulder, 
says Bill Hudnut 

ClShould Chica.go Mayor Riohard M. Daley be 
looking over his shoulder at a potential rival? asks Chicago 
Tribune business columnist WiDiam Gruber. "I hope not. a 

responded former ln<franapolis Mayor WiDiam Hudnm llL 
"I left partisan politics at the state line when I moved up 
her~." Hudnut moved into a near north side apartment. 
saying he couldn't afford to buy since his home in 
lndian~l~s is unsol~ And ~e·~ already at work heading 
up the Ctvte Federation, testifying last week in support of a 
new Cook County Hospital. Hudnut and Daley spent an 
hour recently discussing education and other local issues. 

Olf anyone had any doubts about whether Gov. 
Evan Bayh is a conservative, one needs just 30 seconds 
to watoh Democrat treasurer candidate Katie Humphroy'e 
new~ TV ad. Appearing with Bayh, the Humphrey oom
merotal ends with the words: "Conservative, independent 11 

arhe Fort Wayne News-Sentinel has set up a 
debate of sorts between U.S. Rep. Jill Long and 
Republican Mark Souder via its Talking Newspaper fine. 
Both candidates answer six questions. The number is 
219-424-1414, ext 1193. 

arhe Fort Wayne Joumaf...Gazet:te has endorsed 
~te Rep. Barb Englo, R-Deoatur, in the 7mh House dis
triot, State Rep. Win Moece in the 81st and State Rep. 
B n GiaQuinta in the 8oth. Engle faces Democrat 
Charlce 11 Porky11 Holt, GiaQuinta is in a rernatoh with 
Republican John Bcokcr, and Moses has a rematoh with 
Republican Donald Edgar. The editorial on Moses noted, 
"Its disappointing there wasn't a theme to Moses' first term 
beyond support of jobs and education. But a Moses theme 
may be emerging now as he calls for greater state atten
tion to children under age 6. 0 

DExpansion Management Magazine has ranked 
1~ Indiana publi? school systems in the following order, 
with the 11edl.Cat1on quotient" on a scale of 60 to 160 in 
parentheses: Evansville (106.2), Columbus (102.9), 
Bloomington (102.7), Lafayette (99.9), Kokomo (97.0), Fort 
Wayn (96.9), Muncie (92.9), T~re Haute (92.4), Anderson 
(88.9), South Bend (87.6), Indianapolis (87.4), Marion 
(85.6), Elkhart (83.2), Riohmond (80. 7), Hammond (78.9) 
Michigan City (7 4.8) and Gary {64.1 ). The index is used' 
by Money magazine as part of the data in its annual 1Best 

Places to Live1 survey. 
arhe Michigan City Chamber of Commeroe has 

announced a $1.6 milllon fund drive to support education 
projects. The drive comes after eight of the city's 16 
schools were put on probation by the state Department of 
Education in its performaroe-based accreditation report At 
a recent Michigan City School Board meeting, Janet 
Ortegon of the News-Dispatch wrote, "While adults raged 
at each other about the merits of realigning schools, stu
dents who might have to live with the changes were more 
philosophioal." 

Ofhe New York Times reports that a stike at 
Marion's Arnpad stationary faotory is having an impact in 
the Massachusetts race between U.S. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy and Republiean Mitt Romney. The challenger 
has claimed to have created .10,000 jobs as a venture cap
italist, but since he and fellow investors acquired Ampad in 
July, 41outof265 Marion jobs have been eHminated. 
Romney explained that the cuts will insure the company's 
survival. A Kennedy film production crew has been in 
Marion to interview workers for TV ads now airing. An 
Ampad "truth squad'' traveled to Massachusetts to grill 
Romney prior to a Columbus Day parade. 

OOrant County Democratic Chairman David 
Payne compHmented the campaign of Senate candidate 
Jim Jonlz. 1He has had a tireless campaign, 11 said Payne 
(David F. Noleon, Marion Chroniale-Tribune). 11He should 
do very well in the 6th District." GOP Chairman J hn 
Earnest seemed to buck the Repubican trend to national
ize the election, explaining, "All politics is local. If everyone 
went to the polls and voted, then the Republicans would 
be in trouble. 11 

OR.epublican secretary of state candidate Suo 
Anne Gilroy has described Indiana state government as 
none huge clogged drain" (Janet Mcintyre, Huntington 
Herald-Press). Speaking before the local Rotary Club Oct 
11, Gilroy added, "You do hear that message stronger and 
stronger the farther you get away from Indianapolis." 
Gilroy called the $6 milllon in fees collected by the secre
tary of state's office excessive and said she wants to abol
ish many of them. 

arhe Michigan City News-Dispatch reports that 
the Halloween costume most in demand is not available. 
The costume kit contains an O.J. Sirnpeon mask, plastic 
knives and a jersey splattered with fake blood. 

IJThe most vocal opponent to riverboat gambling 
in Porter County, the Rev. Millon Gould, pleaded guilty to 
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two counts of child battery reduced from child molesting a 
number of Y'ears ago in Miami County, said Jaok Ame!tt, 
president of the LaPorte County Labor Coalition (.Wichigan 
City News-Dispa~ch).Said Gould, "Obviously, it is ·:rue; it is 
not a record that W4:i've tried to hide. My church knew 
about the situation before I moved here." The cas,e 
involved the fondlin~;i of s1 14-year-old girl. 

·~~~~~·~~~-

rac.e between U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer a1u,dl Hepublican 
Rioh IB11ulken ·· debating over whether tc1 i::i~:.batel Roemer 
says oolhednJle is packed 

IJ!Ellkhllrt Mayor Jim Perron ha~~n1l made uip his 
mind whether i:o seek a fourth term. But ~ij·111:1 Democral: told 
HPR, "I'm gearring in that direction." He ai::ldr:d, "I'm still 
ex<;ited a.bout 1111hat we're doing here. BLI~ 1'1 n taking mi1 
own pulse." R~ipublicans seem excited at.'''11t the loomiing 
campai~.1 of City Counoiwoman Carol 1111,1:: I: owcll. 

Dfort WaynE' Mayor Paul Helmke has called for 
the state to ceasia i1·1tarfering with local govemme-its. "The 
stat& legislature w~1~1.s to be a super eounty eour~il, 11 sa·d 
Helmke at the lndi~maAssooiation of Cities and Towns 
convention. IACT hai~ placed home rule at the top of its 10 
resolution wish list. 

~mrol-DfD~ "' ·\1 11' '
1
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OIWhat occ1Jrred in Fayette County a week ago 
has happened all ovm the state: the County Gounoil "with 
downcast eires" voted to seek a $921, ooo loan from Fil'th 
Third Bank to bail 01Jt thE~ county's beleaguered welfare 
system (Eri•l:I Mieh111cl Cc>x, Connersville News-Examinen. 
The wards and inst,itutions line item has forced the c:ouinty 
to borrow $•1.4 million over two years. Wrote Cox. "The 
welfare funding iss1.1es c<>upled wi1th a new, state-mandat
ed school funding formula, could effect an increase in 
Fayette County prciparty taxes of as much as 40 ~o 70 per
cent in 1995." 

CIJack ancl ~1~a11r Green wrote a letter to the Fort 
Wayne News-Sentfn1~/ endorsing State Sen. Tom Wyn. 
The Greens' daughte1r, Leelie, was killed by a dn..nk driver 
in 1993. It was an 1:11111ent that spurred Wyss into success
fully seeking open 1::c1nta:iner legislation 11Working tirelessly 
and effectively with members of both parties, he raised the 
issue above partisan differences," the Greens wrote. "Tom 
led the way." 

OAlas, a w hilff of smoke from the moribund 3rd CD 

If former Purdue star Glenn "B19 . ic ,g" Robinson 
si~ins a $100 rnillion contract will that b1~ ~;oan as a rr a.jor 
ec:•:morri::: aev•~lopment event in the Gar 'I"':; :;hererville 
ar~~? And if that does occur, HPR wou crl be willing to con
sider a ,oorpomte SJPOnsor and a name ch i11ge to the "Big 
Dog PoJiticc..V fleport. a 

~bend e~ liSilTIS, by Wendell Trogdon, ,l~":rianapolis Nirws 

'The Senate is so old it runs on k1:::sil fuel." 
"It c.ost more to get Jean-Bertra 1d Aristide in ,:•tfice 

than it does scime U.S. congressmen.• 

Tlhcr1 De1111ii~s Dictionary, by Al'U'rli1oac Biell'Ce 
tC:ircu1111, n. A place where horses. i:onies and e~e

phants aure pe1mitted to see men, wome1n <md childre1'11 act
irlf~ the boL 

Gonr:ri;n,crey, n. A battle in whk;l 1 ~ pittle or ink 
replaces the injurious cannonball and ti 11,!1 i11consideira!te 
bayonet 

G~m~•ulaion, n The eloquence' '1::1f power . 
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